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GAUDETE SUNDAY 

C  M  S  
 

  Christmas Eve, December 24  
3:30pm Christmas Pageant & 4pm Family Mass   

in OLV Gym  
4:15pm               Mass in Church  
5:30pm               Mass in Church 
7:00pm               Mass in Church 

    9:00pm Latin Mass in Church 
  

Christmas Day, December 25 
Christmas Carols 30 minutes before Midnight Mass 

Midnight Mass in Church  
 8:00am                Mass in Church 

10:00am Mass in Church 
12:00Noon Mass in Church 

        1:00pm    Spanish Mass in Church                        

NO EVENING MASS 

WELCOME 
To the Parish Family of 

OUR LADY OF VICTORIES 
(THE LITTLE CHURCH WITH THE BIG HEART) 
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 SPECIAL MASSES OR DEVOTIONS: 
  

First Friday: 6:00pm Confessions followed by Devotions & Mass 
First Saturday: 8:00am Mass of Immaculate Heart of Mary 
First Saturday: 12:00pm Mass for Souls in Purgatory 
  

Novenas prayed after 8:00 a.m. Mass: 
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal: Monday 
St. Jude and St. Anthony: Wednesday 
Infant of Prague: 25th of the month 
St. Peregrine: First Friday of the Month 

Rosary: Recited M - Sat after 8:00am & 12:00Noon Mass 
  

OLV Adoration Schedule  
* 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from after the 12 noon Mass until 3PM  
* Every Thursday Holy hour 7-8PM 
* Every Friday Adoration 12:30PM until 3PM 
* First Friday Adoration 12:30PM (after 12Noon Mass),  
   6PM confessions,6:30PM devotions, concludes with 7PM Mass 
* First Saturday Adoration 12:30PM until 1PM 

                       OLV Rectory                   OLV Fax                 Religious Education               OLV Convent 
 Phone:        201-768-1706                   201-768-3962                201-768-1400                      201-768-1705 
 Address:        81 Lynn St.                                                          155 Parkway                      145 Parkway 
 Email:     olvrectory.hp@gmail.com                                  olvhpccd@gmail.com 



 

 

   CONFESSION’s power 
Charles de Faucauld (now already Blessed) came into the confessional 
and said through the confessional screen: Father, I do not have faith, 
please give me some advice. He heard from the other side a voice: 
Please kneel, confess your sins to God and you will believe. But I did not 
come for that, responded Charles. Please, confess, insisted firmly the 
priest. Charles knelt and allowed his heart to speak ...     

  

 

Silent Night, Holy Night 
Silent Night, Holy Night will be held at OLV this Tuesday, December 17, 
from 6:00PM to 9:00PM. During the season of Advent we ask everyone, 
young and not so young, to stop for 10 minutes from all the hustle and 
bustle of the Christmas season, and visit Jesus in His Church. The gift of 
time is so precious, but sometimes, especially around Christmas, we are 
so busy with last minute preparations that we forget about preparing our 
hearts and souls for the holy celebration of Christmas. As a family, what 
greater example can we give to our children than to come to God’s 
house and in the silence of the night offer our prayers to Emmanuel — 
God with us. Please make the effort to come and allow the music of the 
season to prepare you for the Feast of Christmas. 
 
 

John the BEST MAN for our WEDDING 
John was what we would today describe as the “best man” at the wed-
ding, not the bridegroom. In the 1st Century the role of the “best man” 
was a little more involved. He was known as the “shoshben.” The sho-
shben had a prominent place in a Jewish wedding. He was the liaison 
between the bride and the bridegroom. He was instrumental in the    
arranging of the wedding and inviting people to the wedding. He brought 
the bride and the bridegroom together and guarded the bridal chamber 
making sure no others came in. And once his jobs were done, he willing-
ly and graciously faded from the picture. He had a prominent place, but 
he was not center stage. John the Baptist sees himself as in this role. 

  “Maybe Christmas…... 
   …...means a little bit more?” 

“And the Grinch, with his Grinch-feet ice-cold in the snow 
Stood puzzling and puzzling, ‘How could it be so? 
‘It came without ribbons! It came without tags! 
‘It came without packages, boxes or bags!’ 
And he puzzled three hours, ‘till his puzzler was sore. 
Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn’t before! 
‘Maybe Christmas,’ he thought, ‘doesn’t come from a store. 
‘Maybe Christmas … perhaps … means a little bit more!’” 

Fr. Wojciech’s Corner  
   To ALL who participated in our Christmas Giving Tree project-
THANK YOU for your generosity and EXTRA MILE! May God    
reward you!  
   We are now in the second half of Advent. On Tuesday the Church 
starts a novena that directly connects us with Christmas. As we     
prepare gifts, clean our homes, provide food, tickets in case we travel 
- what about our SOUL where Christ will want to reside? He will not 
reside in our kitchen, nor under the Christmas tree, however beautiful 
it might be, but HE WANTS an INN IN our soul. 

Good preparation-MEANS-Good celebration. 
   Therefore, I URGE all of us to take advantage of this week in a 
special way to prepare our SOULS for HIM. Please welcome with me 
the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal. They will lead “Repair my 
House Invitation”-Mission with opportunity for confessions. Let us 
welcome their message by our attendance. It will be a great way       
to rehearse our welcoming of guests-strangers. If we are able to   
welcome them, then we are ready to welcome THE GUEST: JESUS 
this Christmas. Please see the schedule on page 3 and choose the 
time that is best for you.  
   This Tuesday Deacon Al will help us with a special time to STOP! 
with Silent Night, Holy Night!; No, he will not sing carols. We need 
so much silence today, to think WHO we are waiting for. In all prep-
arations there is a moment in which either a cook, cleaner, builder, 
stops for a moment to see if everything is ready, that is the moment of 
this special stop. It is to give of our time, not to God, but really to 
ourselves, time with God. Tuesday 6-9PM. Please see the info for 
Silent Night Holy Night. 
   If you have not done so, please see the schedule of Confessions 
- one good confession can make of us saints. It would be        
unthinkable that we wait for Christ and then be like people in         
Bethlehem’s inns not wanting Him in.  
   Home for Christmas is the last project this year in which our 
parish will participate - starting this week. Our CCD students and their 
families gladly collaborated already in Box of Joy project of Cross 
Catholic Outreach, a great and trustworthy organization. As Joseph 
and Mary were looking for a home to bring Jesus to this world, OLV 
Family wants to materially provide a real, material home to a family, 
poor like Joseph and Mary, in Haiti. The total cost of a home is 
$6,981. Knowing the generosity of our parishioners, I know it can be 
done. We want to provide one home for one family. Many times, 
people ask some concrete ways to donate. That’s it. Please see the 
flyer in the bulletin or the poster in the atrium re. how concretely the 
project works. It’s a great idea for a Christmas GIFT. Yes, it is a big 
gift. Please take an envelope, include your donation and return in a 
collection or to the rectory.  
   Today is Gaudete Sunday. We started last year the tradition of 
blessing Bambinelli - the baby Jesus that will be in our home         
mangers. Today we continue the tradition at the 10:45 Family Mass. 
   Lastly, heads up, next weekend, for those who still did not buy yet 
or did not buy enough, Bethlehem crafts (see page 3). 

                                      Good preparations to all! 
 
 
In the active life all the vices are first of all to be removed by the    
practice of good works, so that in the contemplative life a man may, 
with now purified mental gaze, pass on to the contemplation of the 
Divine Light.                   - St. Isidore of Seville 
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Confession Schedule 
   Monday December 16 

 7:30am - 7:50am in Church 
4:00pm - 5:00pm in Lower Church  CCD 

5:00pm-6:00pm anyone 
 

Tuesday-Saturday  December 17-21 
7:30am - 7:50am in Church 

Saturday -11AM-12noon & 3PM-3:45PM 



and Opportunity for Confessions 
 

**  **  **  
Christmas Giving Tree  

GIFTS ARE DUE BACK THIS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15!!   
   

  
  

             Bethlehem Handicrafts 
From the birthplace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Christian community is 
seeking your love and support through obtaining their handmade olive 
wood religious articles. These items will be displayed at the church after 
all Masses next weekend, December 21 and 22. Your help can and will 
make a difference in the lives of your brothers and sisters in Bethlehem.  
 

         BEEFSTEAK DINNER - 1/25/20 
This is a major fundraiser for the Knights of Columbus to fund our charitable 
works. It’s a fun evening, and last year it was a great success. Please support 
this dinner!                   

Give yourself a CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
Lord, Jesus, every Christmas, I need a quiet moment, just one silent moment. 
A moment outside of time, a moment without bells.  Without carols or cards.   
A moment away from worrying about presents and parties. Just ONE quiet 
moment, either in Church or when all have gone to bed. A moment when        
I can be still and picture myself, one by one, as a shepherd, wise man, 
Scrooge, inn keeper, Little Drummer Boy, as George Bailey discovering “It’s    
a Wonderful Life,” a moment when I can experience You with me as the 
Christmas Present.   
 

 SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US 
It is through the generosity of our advertisers that we are able to place this 
bulletin into your hands, each week, without cost to the Parish.  Why not get 
into the habit of looking through the ads and giving your neighbors/merchants 
a chance to serve your needs. Tell them you read about them in the OLV 
Parish Bulletin. 
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HEADS UP-WARNING!!! 
Holy INVASION!!!! 

NEXT WEEK!!!:  
Franciscan Friars’  

Invasion of OLV 
3 DAYS OF MISSION  

entitled: 
"Repair My House! An Invitation" 

DON’T MISS THE BOAT 

Choose the hour you like 
December 16 
12:30PM right after Mass  
or 4PM right after school 
or 7PM right after work  

December 18 
12:30PM right after Mass 
or 4PM right after school 
or 7PM right after work 

December 19 
Friars lead a special  
HOLY HOUR  7PM 

 Mass Intentions 
Monday, Dec. 16- St. Adelaide of Burgundy-Queen of Germany  
8:00 Margaret O’Reilly                          R/b Greg and Susan Evanella  
12:00 Virginia Savistano                       R/b Pete and Carole Stonitsch 
Tuesday, December 17–St. Olympias-Widow  
8:00  Frank Urgo                                                          R/b Clara Urgo 
12:00 Giavanna and Corrado Iozzia                            R/b Mike Zocco 
Wednesday, December 18–St. Gatian, Bishop of Tours, France 
8:00  Gina Marie Ottomanelli Bender        R/b the Ottomanelli Family 
12:00 Josephine “Lucienne” Gorkowski             R/b Diana DiGiacomo  
Thursday, December 19–Blessed Urban V-Pope  
8:00  Alice Pommett                                               R/b Judy Pommett 
12:00 Helen Dunn                                         R/b Tony and Mary Yorio 
Friday, December 20–Ss. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob-Patriarchs  
8:00 James Hellrigel                                R/b Mike and Maria Hellrigel 
12:00  Michael Giotta                                                   R/b Ann Giotta 
Saturday, December 21–St. Peter Canisius of Holland-Priest    
8:00 James M. Walsh                                          R/b Lorraine Petrone 
12:00  Margaret Murphy                                             R/b Peggy Kane 
  

4:00 Giorgio, Renato, Maura & Deceased of Amato & Carrino Family 
                                                     R/b Armando and Christine Carrino 
5:00 Joan Anastasia Thompson      R/b Matthew and Mary Ann Ryan 
Sunday, December 22 - FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT  
7:30  Marion McPolin                                             R/b Nellie Burruano 
8:15  Anna Kosakowski                        R/b David and Donna Hansen 
9:30  William Tristano & Clifford Keenan Jr.  R/b Josephine Tristano 
10:45  Joseph Lamendola                                         R/b Jinnie Moran 
12:00 Michael Coviello                                      R/b the Supple Family 
1:00  People of the Parish 
6:00  Pat Dinnell                                                R/b Mary McCormack 
7:00 Peter DeMarco                                            R/b Linda Montanaro 
  

        SANCTUARY MEMORIALS 
The Sanctuary Lamp burns this week for the intentions and  
    healing of Diane Padala, r/b Cathy Ryan. 

The Blessed Virgin Mary Votive Lamp burns this week for the  
    repose of the soul of Joan Anastasia Thompson, r/b Matthew  
    and Mary Ann Ryan 
The Saint Joseph Votive Lamp burns this week for a special  
    intention, r/b the Werner Family.  

*** *** 
 PRO LIFE CORNER 
ARE YOU AWARE THAT ROE V WADE IS BASED ON A LIE?             
   Twenty-one-year-old Norma McCorvey, also known as Jane Roe in 
the prominent court case, was unmarried and pregnant with her third 
child. Seeking an abortion, she was introduced to two young attorneys, 
Sarah Weddington and Linda Coffey. Looking to challenge the abortion 
laws in Texas, the young lawyers decided to use McCorvey to facilitate 
their scheme. Adopting the falsehood that McCorvey’s pregnancy was 
due to a gang rape, Weddington and Coffey built their case on lies that 
would eventually claim the lives of untold numbers of unborn, not just in 
Texas, but nationwide. McCorvey grew to regret her actions, as she 
began to understand the truth about abortion. Next week we will share 
her testimony. 
 

   OLV’s Right to LIFE Committee is also supporting and promoting the 
2020 March for Life in Washington DC on January 24th.  We would like 
to see a group from OLV be there! More information to follow. 
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 Prayer for the Safety of Soldiers 
Almighty and eternal God, those who take refuge in You will be glad and 
forever will shout for joy.  Protect these soldiers as they discharge their 
duties.  Protect them with the shield of Your strength and keep them safe 
from all evil and harm. May the power of Your love enable them to return 
home in safety, that with all who love them, they may ever praise You for 
Your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
 

Pray for Our Sick 
PRAY FOR OUR SICK: Please Pray in the name of JESUS, the Healer, that 
the sick of the Parish may be restored to health and all those who assist 
and care for the sick will be given the strength to continue God’s Will: baby 
Cordelia, baby Emmet Fischer, Richard Bolton, Dominic Carini, Carolanne 
Carini, Sal Cenicola, Helen Choma, Kevin Columbo, Anthony Cortez, Marie 
D’Ascenzo, Maryann Dean, Lorraine Degerdon, Isabelle DeLeonibus, Vin-
cent DePaola, Marge Devitt, Carl Falasca, Jay Filippone, Marie Filippone, 
Mary Foley, Peter Kellar, Milan Krupa, Mary Lowe, James McGarry, Robert 
Milli, John Pal, Joyanna Peros, John Peterson Jr, Marie Piazza, Canice 
Prince, Veronica Romanchuk, Phylis Rooney, Mike Tobia, Brian, Carla, 
Chris, Christina, Dierdre, Edward, Elba, Fiona, Jennifer, Joann, Lisa, Lucas, 
Lynn, Michael, Patrick, Paul, Peter, Robert, Sean, Sharon.  
  
   NEED BAPTISM, FIRST COMMUNION OR  CONFIRMATION 
If you want to become a Roman Catholic or complete your Initiation 
into the Church, the RCIA is for you!  For more information, phone     
the rectory. Adult Catholics who have not yet celebrated Confirmation, 
should also contact the rectory for preparation class information. 
   

CONVALIDATION 
Were you married civilly by a mayor or justice of the peace and would 
now like to be married in the Catholic Church?  See Fr. Wojciech for  
details and to see if your marriage can be regularized with the Church. 
 

*** *** *** 
It is necessary to understand that  

the whole of our life must be an 
“Advent”,  

a vigilant awaiting of the final coming of Christ. 
Pope St. John Paul II 

 

KIDZ KORNER ANSWERS 
1  Nazareth.    2. Bethlehem.   3.  Egypt.   4.  House of Bread. 
5.  A manger - which is a container that holds an animal’s food. 

Pray for Those in the Military 

US Army 
Captain Ben Clemente 
RRT Specialist  James Crumb 
Specialist Peter Dippolito 
Major Michael Franson 
Sergeant First Class Charles Greene 
Captain Shawn Linn 
Lieutenant Gigi McElroy 
Colonel John McLaughlin 
Captain John G. Miele 
US Air Force 
Chief Master Sergeant Shawn Llewellyn 

US Marine Corps. 
Lance Corporal Shanna Bennett 
Corporal Matthew Brady 
1st Lieutenant Ryan Colomeo 
Lance Corporal Thomas Iafrate 
Corporal Joseph Levine 
US Navy 
Lt. Commander Julia Cheringal 
Ensign Jon Clemente 
Lieutenant Joseph Jaeger 
Lieutenant Andrew Jaeger 
OS2 Daniel T. LoVecchio 

 

Christmas Greens 
Holly and Mistletoe or other Evergreens have been used to decorate for 
thousands of years in many cultures. Evergreens are symbols of enduring 
life since they stay “alive” all winter when most plants wither and die. Some 
believed evergreens had magical power due to their constant greenness. 
Homes were decorated with evergreens in the hope of enticing the spirits of 
the woods inside to bring good luck in the coming year. They were twisted 
into a circle, symbol of eternity, and suspended from ceilings after being 
attached to wagon wheels, brought inside to protect them from the winter 
elements. Candles were often added to give light to the room – and presto: 
Advent wreaths were born! Some consider holly “masculine” since it uses its 
thorns to protect itself, as men use weapons to protect themselves; ivy is 
“feminine” since it entwines or embraces whatever it is near. Since mistletoe 
was thought to bring good luck and fertility, the Scandinavians began the 
custom of “kissing under the mistletoe.” In Norse mythology, an evil spirit 
formed an arrow from mistletoe and killed Baldur, the god of innocence, 
beauty, joy, purity, and peace. As his mother wept, her tears became the 
white berries of the mistletoe – and his life was restored! In thanks, his 
mother, Frigga, the goddess of love and beauty, is said to kiss anyone who 
passes under mistletoe. Even enemies would call a truce when they met 
underneath it. 
 

  THE BEGGAR’s RAGS 
 A beggar lived near the king's palace. One day he saw a proclamation 
posted outside the palace gate. The king was giving a great dinner.  Anyone 
dressed in royal garments was invited to the party.  The beggar went on his 
way. He looked at the rags he was wearing and sighed. Surely only kings 
and their families wore royal robes, he thought. Slowly an idea crept into his 
mind. The audacity of it made him tremble. Would he dare? He made his 
way back to the palace. He approached the guard at the gate. "Please, sire, 
I would like to speak to the king."  "Wait here," the guard replied.  In a few 
minutes, he was back. "His majesty will see you," he said, and led the    
beggar in. "You wish to see me?" asked the king. "Yes, your majesty. I want 
so much to attend the banquet, but I have no royal robes to wear. Please, 
sir, if I may be so bold, may I have one of your old garments so that I, too, 
may come to the banquet?" The beggar shook so hard that he could not see 
the faint smile that was on the king's face. "You have been wise in coming 
to me," the king said. He called to his son, the young prince. "Take this man 
to your room and array him in some of your clothes." The prince did as he 
was told and soon the beggar was standing before a mirror, clothed in   
garments that he had never dared hope for. "You are now eligible to attend 
the king's banquet tomorrow night," said the prince. "But even more       
important, you will never need any other clothes. These garments will last 
forever."  The beggar dropped to his knees. "Oh, thank you," he cried.   But 
as he started to leave, he looked back at his pile of dirty rags on the floor. 
He hesitated.  What if the prince was wrong? What if he would need his old 
clothes again. Quickly he gathered them up.  The banquet was far greater 
than he had ever imagined, but he could not enjoy himself as he should. He 
had made a small bundle of his old rags and it kept falling off his lap.        
The food was passed quickly and the beggar missed some of the greatest 
delicacies. Time proved that the prince was right. The clothes lasted      
forever. Still the poor beggar grew fonder and fonder of his old rags.  As 
time passed people seemed to forget the royal robes he was wearing. They 
saw only the little bundle of filthy rags that he clung to wherever he went. 
They even spoke of him as the old man with the rags. One day as he lay 
dying, the king visited him. The beggar saw the sad look on the king's face 
when he looked at the small bundle of rags by the bed. Suddenly the     
beggar remembered the prince's words, and he realized that his bundle of 
rags had cost him a lifetime of true royalty.  He wept bitterly at his folly.    
And the king wept with him. 
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THE "O ANTIPHONS" OF ADVENT 
The Roman Church has been singing the "O" Antiphons since at least        
the eighth century. They are the antiphons that accompany the Magnificat     
canticle of Evening Prayer from December 17-23. Since the Second Vatican 
Council, they have also been adapted (slightly reworded and rearranged)    
for the "Alleluia Verse" of the Mass (the short scriptural text or paraphrase 
that immediately precedes the Gospel reading). Each Antiphon invokes the 
coming of the Messiah, beginning with a biblical title and closing with a    
specific petition. They are a magnificent theology that uses ancient biblical 
imagery drawn from the messianic hopes of the Old Testament to proclaim 
the coming Christ as the fulfillment not only of Old Testament hopes,           
but present ones as well. Their repeated use of the imperative "Come!"    
embodies the longing of all for the Divine Messiah.  

December 17 
O Wisdom of our God Most High, guiding creation with power and love:  

come to teach us the path of knowledge! 
December 18 

O Leader of the House of Israel, giver of the Law to Moses on Sinai: 
come to rescue us with your mighty power! 

December 19 
O Root of Jesse’s stem, sign of God’s love for all his people: 

come to save us without delay! 
December 20 

O Key of David, opening the gates of God’s eternal Kingdom: 
come and free the prisoners of darkness! 

December 21 
O Radiant Dawn, splendor of eternal light, sun of justice: 

come and shine on those who dwell in darkness  
and in the shadow of death. 

December 22 
O King of all nations and keystone of the Church: 

come and save man, whom you formed from the dust! 
December 23 

O Emmanuel, our King and Giver of Law: come to save us, Lord our God!  
—From Catholic Household Blessings & Prayers 

 

CLOWN’S Gift for Christmas 
There is an old story about a weary, way-worn juggler who performs his very 
last act before a statue of the Virgin Mother and Child in a dark church on 
Christmas Eve. This playful gift of flying colored balls was a gift of delight 
offered to the Monarchs of Heaven, and one blessed by a miracle when the 
image of the Child catches the last falling ball even as the clown falls to the 
floor in death - his soul in the hand of God. 
 

A Little “Procrastination” Humor  … 
                                     for all who are pressed for time:  
"If it weren't for the last minute, I wouldn't get anything done." ~Unknown 
"One of these days I'm going to get help for my procrastination problem."         
                                                                                                         ~Unknown 
"The sooner I fall behind, the more time I have to catch up." ~Unknown 
"After all is said and done, more is said than done." ~Anonymous 
"Never put off until tomorrow what you can do the day after tomorrow."  
                                                                                                     ~Mark Twain 
"The best part about procrastination is that you are never bored, because  
  you have all kinds of things that you should be doing." ~Anonymous 
“Someday is not a day of the week.” ~Author Unknown 
"The worst form of procrastination is reading a procrastination quote,  
  feeling the guilt and not doing anything about it."    ~Unknown 
 

Remember Christ is the Reason for the Season. 

GAUDETE SUNDAY 
Today is Gaudete Sunday – Rejoicing Sunday -"rejoice"- because the 
Entrance Antiphon of Holy Mass takes up St Paul's words in the Letter 
to the Philippians where it says: "Rejoice in the Lord always; again, I will 
say, Rejoice". Today we light the rose candle on the Advent Wreath as 
we rejoice in the Lord’s coming.   
 

Bambinelli Sunday 
   “Bambinelli”, plural for the word “bambinello”, refers to the “Baby   
Jesus” in a Nativity scene. The Bambinelli Blessing is a thirty year old 
tradition that was started in Rome at the Vatican. Today every family 
brings their “Baby Jesus” from their Nativity Scene to receive a blessing 
from the Pope at the Angelus. 
   The Bambinelli Blessing at OLV’s 10:45AM Mass today will incite 
us to experience God’s true joy and love that comes to us from the  
infant Jesus. Come and rejoice in God’s love for you in this new Advent     
celebration with your parish family.   

Why ROSE today? 
   The season of Advent originated as a fast of forty days in preparation 
for Christmas, commencing on the day after the feast of St. Martin 
(November 12). 
   St. Gregory the Great was the first to draw up an Office for the Advent 
season, and the Gregorian Sacramentary is the earliest to provide 
Masses for the Sundays of Advent. In both Office and Mass, provision is 
made for five Sundays, but by the tenth century four was the usual   
number, though some churches of France observed five as late as the 
thirteenth century. 
   Notwithstanding all these modifications, however, Advent still pre-
served most of the characteristics of a penitential season which made it 
a kind of counterpart to Lent, the middle (or third) Sunday corresponding 
with Laetare or Mid-Lent Sunday. On it, as on Laetare Sunday, the  
organ and flowers, forbidden during the rest of the season, were permit-
ted to be used; rose-colored vestments were allowed instead of purple 
(or black, as formerly). Gaudete Sunday, therefore, makes a breaker 
like Laetare Sunday, about midway through a season which is otherwise 
of a penitential character, and signifies the nearness of the Lord's   

c   o   m   i   n   g. 
*** *** *** 

A farmer whose crops were more plentiful than those of his neighbors, 
on being asked how this happened with such unvarying regularity, said 
he was not surprised because  He Always Had 

The Kind Of Weather He 
Wanted. He was asked to explain. He said: "It is 
so because I want whatever kind of weather God wants, and because I 
do, He gives me the harvests I want.'' If souls resigned to God's will are 
humiliated, says Salvian, they want to be humiliated; if they are poor, 
they want to be poor; in short, whatever happens is acceptable to them, 
hence they are truly at peace in this life. In cold and heat, in rain and 
wind, the soul united to God says: "I want it to be warm, to be cold, 
windy, to rain, because God wills it." 
 

KIDZ KORNER 
1. In what city did Mary reside?  
2. In what city was Jesus born?  
3. To what country did Mary and Joseph flee with the baby Jesus?  
4. What does the translation of the name Bethlehem mean? 
5. After He was born where did Mary place baby Jesus?  

Answers on page 4 


